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Message of Gratitude
The family of Bobby Charles Wimbley would like to thank each 

of you for every act of kindness shown during the bereavement 

of our loved one. We are grateful for every prayer, visit, and card, 

and every single act of kindness shown; we deeply and sincerely 

appreciate your every gesture. Please continue to pray for our 

family as we all press forward in the high calling that God has 

placed upon our lives.  May God continually bless each of you.

Professional Services Entrusted To

Afterglow
 I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one;

I’d like to leave an afterglow 

of smiles when life is done.

 I’d like to leave an echo 

whispering softly down the ways,  

Of happy times and laughing times 

and bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieve 

to dry before the sun . . .

Happy memories that I leave when life is done.
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Obituary
Mr. Bobby Charles Wimbley, 60, was born in Bainbridge, Georgia, 
on October 5, 1961, to the parentage of the late Mr. Alex Wimbley, 
Sr., and Mrs. Bessie Wimbley. Bobby ended his Earthly struggle and 
departed to wonderous Heavenly rest on April 23, 2022. 

Bobby, or “Kat Kat” as loved ones called him, attended school in the 
Bainbridge school system until the mid-70’s, at which point he moved to 
Eatonton, Georgia, as an industrious young man to join the workforce. 
After years of laboring on dairy farms, Bobby eventually went on to a 
position at the Collins Marina before, finally, towards the end of his 
dedicated years of employment, Bobby ended up working for Hallman 
Woods in Eatonton until 2011. At that time, Bobby made the decision to 
move back to Bainbridge.

In the following years, Bobby enjoyed the opportunity to live his life to 
the fullest; Kat Kat was able to do exactly what he wanted to do. Whether 
it was hanging with his family, having the time of his life playing spades, 
or going fishing with his sister, Bobby got the chance to do it all. Of 
all those things, his absolute favorite pastime was most certainly the 
fishing. It was also a special mission of his to help people, and his kind 
and loving heart led him in that endeavor. It wasn’t until 2021, when his 
health began to fail, that Bobby again returned to Eatonton to be nearer 
to and spend more quality time with his children and grandchildren. 
It was there Bobby remained until he made his way to his final, blessed 
rest.

Bobby was preceded in death by his grandparents, John and Curly 
Wimbley and John and Emma Rogers; parents, Alex, Sr., and Bessie 
Wimbley; three brothers, Willie Charles Wimbley, Willie Joe Wimbley, 
and Alex Wimbley; and two sisters, Rosa Lee Jones and Rita Wimbley.

To celebrate his life, Bobby leaves: three children, Barbara Monday 
(Jarvis), Bobby Harden (Patrice), and Veronica Powell (Daniel); nine 
grandchildren, Kentrell Lewis, Kassidy Lewis, Daylan Veasley, Erwion 
Veasley, Chase Veasley, Bobby A. Harden, Levi Harden, Mariah Boddie, 
and Brandon Daniel; one brother, Sylvester Wimbley (Aretha); four 
sisters, Gladys Fasion (Willie), Rosa Clemons, Catherine Lewis, and 
Yvonne Venis-zee; twenty-three nieces and nephews; along with a host 
of other friends and family members.

Order of Service
Musical Prelude

Processional ................................................ Minster, Family and Friends

Opening Hymn ....................................................... Minister Keitus Hurt

Prayer ....................................................................... Sister Vera Wimbley

Scripture Reading ............................................ Minister LaChelle Jordan

     Old Testament

     New Testament

Song ......................................................................... Sister Vera Wimbley

Remarks ................................................................... Two Minutes, Please

Obituary .................................................................. Please Read, Silently

   “We Fall Down”

Hymn ................................................................. Minister Thedora Sneed

Words of Comfort  ............................................. Minister Thedora Sneed

Acknowledgements .................................... Staff of Hurt’s Funeral Home

Committal ......................................................... Minister Thedora Sneed

Recessional ................................................. Minster, Family and Friends

Repast & Memorial Fellowship
The Home of Sylvester Wimbley

135 Wards Chapel Road

Eatonton, Georgia 31024

Precious Memories


